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Abstract—This paper studies the importance of visualization 
for discerning and interpreting patterns of data and its 
application for solving real problems, such as anomaly 
detection and data management. There are various ways to 
realize visualization to cater to the needs of numerous real life 
applications. Depending on needs, a combination of some of 
these ways may be required for presenting an effective 
visualization. The authors present visualization schemes for 
anomaly detection/condition monitoring and data management 
by leveraging network techniques and combining them with 
modern techniques such as sensor, database, mobile 
communication, GPS and GIS techniques. Two case studies are 
presented and analyzed. By stepping through the design and 
implementation processes of these projects, this paper aims to 
serve as a guide for other designers or researchers to create 
visual analysis tools or implement projects requiring such 
visualization. 
Keywords-anomaly detection; GIS; mobile communication; 
network; programing design; sensor; visualization 
I.  INTRODUCTION  
Anomaly detection refers to detecting patterns that do not 
conform to expected behaviors prerecorded in databases. 
These unusual patterns are often denoted in different terms 
such as outliers [1], faults [2], peculiarities or contaminants 
[3]. 
Condition monitoring is powered by real-time collection 
of data from installed equipment across distributed 
geographies over a wired or wireless network [4]. The data 
are further analyzed using an analytics engine to extract 
information about normal operating condition or anomaly in 
the system.  This step is very important in pursuing 
investigations, uncovering patterns of interest or identifying 
(and potentially correcting) errors in the system. In concert 
with data-management systems and statistical algorithms, 
such analyses may require contextualized human judgments 
regarding the domain specific significance of the clusters, 
trends, and outliers discovered in data [5]. 
However, data acquisition, inspection and maintenance 
may be extremely difficult if data are captured remotely. 
Hence, it is pertinent to develop proper strategies to deal 
with situations requiring continuous on-line monitoring so as 
to provide early warning against failure or loss [2] [4]. 
The use of network, sensor and GPS techniques now 
make it possible for data to be fetched remotely while 
allowing inspection and maintenance to be performed off 
station. Furthermore, GIS technology which has been 
increasingly deployed across government, business, and 
industry is also diverging into location-based services to 
allow GPS-enabled mobile devices to display their locations 
in relation to fixed assets, mobile assets or to relay their 
positions to a central server. These services are developed 
with increased integration of GPS functionality with 
increasingly powerful mobile electronics [6] .  
Visualization provides a powerful means of making sense 
of data by mapping data attributes to visual properties. 
Visualization designers leverage perceptual skills to help 
users discern and interpret patterns within data [5].   
Most existing anomaly detection techniques are targeted 
at resolving specific formulations of problems [2]. These 
formulations may be induced by various factors such as the 
nature and availability of data and the type of anomalies to 
be detected. 
Anomaly detection methods typically pick out different 
patterns (clusters), their changes, and rare/outlying events, 
and such changes are often the source of problems in impact 
studies [2] [7]. While there are numerous studies on anomaly 
detection and mitigation of adverse impact, few studies deal 
with online implementation and visualization. 
In this paper, our aim is to present visualization schemes 
of anomaly detection/condition monitoring and data 
management by leveraging on network techniques and 
combining them with sensor technologies and GIS 
techniques.  Two visualization projects are presented here as 
case studies to illustrate the design process. 
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II. VISUALIZATION ANALYSIS AND PROGRAMMING 
LANGUAGE SELECTION 
A. Definition of visualization  
There are several definitions of visualization, depending 
on its context and application. Generally, the term 
visualization may refer to information graphics visualization, 
scientific visualization, computer graphics visualization, etc 
[8].  
Information graphics are graphic visual representations 
of information, data or knowledge.  Scientific visualization 
refers to graphically illustrations of data to enable scientists 
to understand and glean insight from their data. [8].  
Computer graphics visualization is any technique to 
create images, diagrams, tables, animations, etc to display 
information or data and to communicate using a computer 
interface. Visualization has ever-expanding applications in 
science, education, engineering, etc. The invention of 
computer graphics is the most important development in 
visualization [5].   
 
B. Visualization Analysis 
Specification of visualization is a fundamental operation 
in visual analysis. The designer must indicate which data are 
to be shown and the way they should be displayed. Flexible 
visual analysis tools must provide useful controls for 
specifying the data and choosing the views of interest so as 
to enable analysts to explore large data sets and varied data 
types [9]. Analysts should be able to visualize selective data, 
to filter out unrelated information and to sort information so 
as to focus on relevant items and discern useful patterns. 
From the input data, analysts should also be able to derive 
relevant statistics such as normalized values, statistical 
summaries, and aggregates [5].  
Data visualization is increasingly employed in numerous 
commercial applications, through such media as ATM 
machines and the internet. The challenge for visualization 
designers is to design more meaningful visualization 
applications that are friendly to users, enabling them to make 
appropriate decisions and choices.  
About anomaly detection and data management, 
appropriate visual mapping the data attributes and results of 
analysis should enable users to understand, discern and 
interpret anomalies or patterns within data. Visualization 
system designers have explored various methods to realize 
data visualization and chain these methods together to 
construct novel displays. 
There are various ways to realize visualization to cater to 
the needs of different real life applications. Jeffrey Heer and 
Ben Shneiderman presented a rather comprehensive 
taxonomy of interactive dynamics for visual analysis that 
could serve as a guide to successful analytic dialogues. The 
taxonomy consists of 12 task types, namely: to visualize, to 
filter, to sort, to derive, to select, to navigate, to coordinate, 
to organize, to record, to annotate, to share, and to guide [5].  
Depending on actual needs, a combination of some or all of 
these tasks and possibly other project-specific tasks may be 
required in any visualization application.  
III. TWO  PROPOSED SCHEMES FOR ANOMALY 
DETECTION AND DATA MANAGEMENT 
This section will present visualization schemes for 
anomaly detection/condition monitoring and data 
management by leveraging network techniques and 
combining them with communication techniques such as 
sensor, mobile communication, database, GPS and GIS. Two 
case studies of actual visualization projects are presented as 
illustrations.  
 
A. Programming language selection 
Selecting a proper programming language is important 
for complex projects as each programming language has its 
own strengths and weaknesses which may affect the project 
outcomes [10].  The choice of a particular language may also 
be affected by the availability of host and target compilers, 
as well as the compatibility of the language with existing 
platforms and the interfacing technologies.  
The first case is a project which needs to integrate with 
network techniques and sensor techniques to realize remote 
anomaly detection and real-time monitoring.  It is not an 
overly complex project and many programming languages 
such as C++, java, VBA, can be considered.  VBA is 
selected as the programming language and Microsoft Access 
is selected for database management. 
The second case is implemented by combining with 
network techniques, mobile communication, server, 
database, GPS and GIS techniques. It is a complex project 
and a combination of programming languages rather than 
any one is selected.  Java is selected as the main 
programming language, combined with Flex builder and 
Android open source to build the SSH framework. Baidu 
Map API is employed to visualize maps and location 
information. Mysql open source is selected for database 
management. 
Since the second case is more complex than the first case, 
it will be presented with greater details.    
 
B. Case 1: Visualization of Remote Anomaly Detection 
and Monitoring 
The objective of this project is to detect anomalies in 
various workshops which are situated across multiple 
locations (such as within a big university compound). This 
application is currently being deployed by a security agency 
which puts much emphasis on operation confidentiality.  
Therefore, more details of this case study is not disclosed in 
this paper. 
As shown in Figure 1, infrared sensors are installed in the 
workshops and connected to the internet through LAN. 
Temperature data are periodically sent from sensors to a 
remote monitoring office, with a predefined handshaking 
protocol that sets the interval at which data are being sent. 
Typically, the interval is 3 seconds. According to customer 
requirements, a set of monitoring software was developed 
and setup to run in the monitoring office. This set of software 
receives and processes the temperature data.  
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The user is presented with an interface (Figure 2) that 
provides real-time visualization of the temperature readings 
at the various workshops. If a reading exceeds or falls below 
a certain threshold, the anomaly is automatically recorded 
into a database with time, pattern, and location information. 
At the same time, safety officers are alerted through audio 
alarm and popup messages on their individual computers. 
Then, they could make use of the option of turning off/on the 
devices at the remote locations via the monitoring software 
interface.  
 
C. Case 2: Visualization of Urban Environmental 
Management System 
In this case, a monitoring and control system is deployed 
to enable a more standardized, scientific, and efficient 
approach towards urban environmental management system 
with real time anomaly detection. 
1) Layout of the urban environmental management 
scheme 
Figure 3 shows the layout of the proposed urban 
environmental management scheme. Many modern 
techniques are employed and integrated to implement the 
detail functions of the system, such as internet, mobile 
communication, GPS, GIS, database, server technologies, 
etc.  
These techniques are integrated together to enable the 
system to display dynamically urban facility data and other 
required information, to gain information on any anomalies 
sensed by remote equipments, to supervise staffs to complete 
specific tasks or to deal with the problems in a timely 
manner.  
GPS-enabled mobile devices with camera, such as 
android smart phones are selected as staffs’ feedback 
equipment in this scheme as they are able to facilitate GPS 
positioning, take pictures and run specialized applications. 
Most importantly, software developed for these smart phones 
can be set up and upgraded regularly without any limitations. 
As shown in Figure 3, the location of the phones can be 
obtained by the GPS modules of the phones. The pictures 
obtained by the phones and other information can be sent 
through mobile communication networks and internet to a 
database server which is connected to the internet through 
LAN.  
 
Figure 1.  The layout of the scheme for remote condition monitoring  
 
Figure 2.  Real-time visualization of the temperature readings at the 
various workshops 
Public Map Server mainly refers to the currently free 
map websites. These websites provide open-source 
geographical data interfaces which can be employed to 
realize corresponding geographical data management 
without charge. This has the advantage that users need not 
commit funds to purchase purchasing maps and update map 
information. 
Information, Database & Web server are used for 
receiving information from mobile phones and storage. They 
are also used for connecting map data servers as well as 
running the management system and sending essential 
information to mobile phones etc. 
The main job of the Work Computer is to access the 
management system. As the system is designed using B / S 
(Browser / Server) mode, it is possible to use any computer 
connected either to the local area network (LAN) or the 
internet to gain access to the management system. 
Other than real-time anomaly detection, the urban 
environmental management system can also provide detailed 





Figure 3.  The layout of the urban environmental management scheme 
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2) Hierarchical structure for developing the urban 
environmental management system 
 
This proposed management system includes two parts: 
software developed for the mobile phone application and 
management system software developed for the server. This 
paper will discuss the management system to focus on the 
visualization.  
As shown in Figure 4, the system is implemented using 
Struts2 + Spring2 + Hobernate3’s S2S2H3 Java language 
framework in a MVC (Model, View and Control) triple-layer 
structure. This hierarchical structure makes the project 
scalable and easily maintained.  
As shown in Figure 4, different researchers and software 
engineers can be involved in different layers or sub-layers, 
working in parallel to achieve a shorter project schedule. 
We prefer platform independence and thus Tomcat + 
Mysql open-source services are selected for this project to 
enable the proposed system to be compatible with both 
Windows and Linux. 
The B / S (Browser / Server) mode is selected for the 
following advantages: 
 (a)  Simpler maintenance and upgrade  
 Regardless of the size of the system, the number of 
branches will not result in any increase in the workload of 
maintenance and upgrade.  As the B / S management 
software is installed on the server- side only, network 
managers need only to manage the server as user interface 
logic on the server is fully realized through the web 
browsers. 
(b) More choices and lower cost  
 While the Windows operating system is almost 
dominating the desktop, the server side operating systems are 
more diversed. There are many choices for selecting server 
operating systems but by using the B/ S, those using 
windows as the desktop operating system will not be 
restricted. Furthermore, this is a popular option because the 




Figure 4.  Hierarchical structure for this project 
(c) Manifestation as a cloud service 
The B / S mode fits the architecture of distributed and 
parallel computing systems, which are essential in cloud 
computing.  
 
3) Visualization of Urban Environmental Management 
System 
The most important part of this project is real-time map 
visualization.  
Figure 5 shows the main user interface of the system. The 
visualization frame consists of two parts: a data-viewing 
frame on the left side and map-viewing frame on the right 
side. The data-viewing frame shows the different data 
information through different tables, buttons, and other 
controls while the map-viewing frame shows the 
corresponding maps of the selected information in the data-
viewing frame. 
The data-viewing frame can display information such as 
staff and equipment attributes including longitude and 
latitude, and any other information selected by the users. 
Staff information and condition information of remote 
equipment can be viewed and managed easily by users. The 
functions in the data-viewing and map-viewing frames are 
listed in Table I. The visualization frames combine all the 12 
types of interactive dynamics presented by Jeffery Heer and 
Ben Shneiderman [5]. 
As shown in the Table I, the map-viewing frame on the 
right side of the main view displays the corresponding map 
according to the selected function of the data-viewing frame. 
For example, by clicking the date button in data viewing 
frame and selecting the staff name in the list, then the 
“showing map” button, the route histories of the selected 
staff will be refreshed and displayed in the map-viewing 
frame as shown in Figure 6.  
When the route-inquiry function in the data-viewing 
frame is invoked for all staff, the map-viewing frame will 
display all route histories of all the staff (Figure 7). 
 
4) Future extension 
 
The visualization systems presented can be further 
extended to include distributed sensors to monitor flow of 
traffic and people as well as to detect usage levels of public 
amenities. Analysis of data from these sensors and its 
subsequent visualization will provide valuable reference 
information for urban management decision making and 
development planning. City officials are able to make 
informed decisions, such as for planning installation of new 
facilities, crowd control during disasters (e.g. outbreak of an 








Figure 5.  The main user interface for data and map viewing 
 
IV.   CONCLUSION 
This paper presented the design of the visualization 
schemes of two projects to monitor real-time anomaly 
detection and urban environment management. The first 
project was commissioned by an organization that required 
remote monitoring of temperature in various workshops that 
are situated across multiple locations. The designed scheme 
had been successfully tested, and has been running normally.   
The urban environment management system is specially 
designed for Wujiaqu city which is located in Xinjiang 
province and is one of the youngest cities in China. Many 
modern techniques, which include mobile 
communication/wireless communication, GPS, GIS, internet, 
database, server technologies, etc, are employed and 
integrated to implement the detail functions of an urban 
environment management system. The synergy of these 
techniques enable the system to dynamically display urban 
facility data and other required information, gain information 
on any anomalies sensed by remote, supervise  equipments, 
supervise staffs to complete tasks or deal with the problems 
promptly. The proposed scheme enables urban environment 
management to be more scientific, standardized, real-time, 
and efficient.  
This paper is valuable for researchers who are engaged in 
creating visual analysis tool or implementing project related 
to visualization. The authors would like to share their idea, 
design and experiences with other designers or researchers to 
help them with their respective research topics or projects, 
and guide them in implementing project related to 
visualization, so as to promote the progress of science and 




Figure 6.  Route history imformation  of a selected staff 
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Figure 7.  Route histories  of  all staff at the selected date 
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TABLE I.  THE MAIN FUNCTIONS OF THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
 
Frame Functions 
Data viewing frame 
 Add, delete, edit parameters such as username, password, personal info, location, picture, etc 
 Send information to remote equipment 
 Record analysis histories  
 Filter out data to focus on relevant items 
 Sort items to expose patterns 
 Derive values of parameters from the database  
 Select one or more parameters, and show statistical analysis result 
 Inquire the real time location and condition information of the equipment 
 Check the real time location of the staff 
 Track the route of the staff 
 Receive and show real time information 
 Organize multiple windows 
Map viewing frame 
 Map the data according to above functions of Data viewing frame 
 Show different icons according to different equipment  
 Share views and annotation to enable collaboration 
 Guide users through analysis tasks 
 Select items to highlight, manipulate, zoom in or zoom out 
 Navigate to examine high level patterns and low level details 
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